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The research topic of this paper is exploring the beneficial relationship and
interaction between cross-strait’s enterprise network development and
urbanization from the theoretical and empirical aspects. This paper argues that, in
the era of global economy informatization and integration, under the common
interactions by various forces, enterprises, as the microcosmic main bodies which
support regional urban economic and social development,have been gradually
showing a network trend of development which greatly affect the dynamic basis of
urban and regional development while changing the organizational form of the
enterprise itself, and thus resulting in positive interaction relationship between
enterprise network and urban development. The abstraction and generalization of
this theory can be proved and tested empirically from the practical level. In other
words, those areas of enterprise network organization with higher levels and
assembling development are exactly the places with active urban economic
development and urbanization with higher level. The strengthening of enterprises
network development helps to promote urban economic development and growth.
As the economic main body of urban economy, the continuous growth and
network development of enterprises attracts more elements accumulating in
cities, which make new entrants in the original city and already existing enterprise
network form a denser network and more developed urban economy. Eventually,
a trend with urbanization of regional development,network of enterprise
development and regionalization of urban development will be shown .What
makes author excited is that this phenomenon has been verified and proved in
the path of the cross-strait urbanization development.
To obtain the interaction development between cross-strait’s enterprise network
and urbanization as the central topic of this study, this paper involves the













first chapter is introduction,mainly introducing the significance, background
summary of main theory, research content, main methods and innovation in this
paper. The second chapter is literature review on domestic and international
cross-strait enterprise network and urban development,which provides theoretical
basis and reference for the research of the whole paper and further highlights the
significance of the research. The third chapter, the author first sorts the basic
situation of urbanization development of the cross-strait,then makes a
comprehensive analysis on the basic features and influencing factors of the
cross-strait urbanization development,and finally comes to a conclusion that
enterprise network has a significant influence on the urbanization process of the
cross-strait. The fourth chapter is a theoretical model. On the base of explaining
interactive development between enterprise network and urbanization, a
mathematical measurement model of enterprise network and urban interaction
development from the macro and micro level will be given and some related
theoretical assumptions will be followed. The fifth chapter gives an empirical
research on enterprise network and urban development and draws a conclusion
that there exists a beneficial interactive relationship between enterprise network
and urbanization. The sixth chapter makes a further analysis of the relationship
between enterprises network and urbanization, followed by suggestions to
promoting urbanization development of the cross-strait during the new
industrialization process from macro and micro point of view. The seventh chapter
is the conclusion and further research of this paper, which is the author’s
summary to this research and also an inspiration for the research in this field
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